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XLhe Colonist. considerations ; in the transportation of 
freight economy in transit is the first 
consideration, and speed takes a second
ary place. As Mr. Hays expressed 
it at the Montreal gathering, the 
principle of classification, which has 
has long been recognized on railways, is 
now beginning to be considered in 
steamship navigation.” ‘‘There are,” 
continues Mr. Fleming, “ few articles of 
merchandise that can profitably be 
transported at express passenger train 
rates, and few persons, when they can 
avoid it, desire to travel by slow freight 
trains.”

Mr. O’Shaughnessy, Vic°-President of 
the Canadian Pacific Bailway, at the 
Montreal luncheon on board the new

NEE OF THE PIECE SSSffiESSg
charged with robbery with violence, re
sulted in. a verdict of guilty of 
assault against Piper and Stone, McNul
ty being discharged. The case was 
brought from Steveston, the row having 
arisen in one of the “clubs” running 
down there during the fishing season. 
The Charteris arson case was heard this 
morning.

The Golden Cache Company have re
ceived a wire from their foreman, Mr. 
Noel, that a very rich strike has been 
made on the Golden Eagle mine at a 
depth of 53 feef. This, togethéf with 
the news that a private wire had been 
received that Golden Cache was sold 
yesterday in Toronto at $2, has stiffened 
the stock here and created a sharp de
mand and shares were transferred at 
$1.47X.

Channe stock has stiffened owing 
to persistent reports of several proper
ties of the ChannejCo. changing hands 
to the financial advantage of the com
pany.

Aid. Shaw informs your correspondent 
that samples from his Salmon river mine 
have assayed $300 in gold. Aid. Shaw 
e/ye that he does not intend to stock the 
property.

The Albion silver claim on Bowen 
Island is being stocked and shares will 
shortly be placed on the market for sale.

The second carload shipment from the 
Two Friends mine, the Ten Mile Creek 
West Kootenay proposition, has besm 
treated at the Tacoma smelter and the 
returns : were received yesterday. One 
hundred and six sacks, about 
tons, went 379 ounces in silver and 52 
per cent, lead to the ton ; and 219 sacks 
gave 248 ounces of silver and 46 per cent, 
lead, an average for the carload of 300 

'ounces of silver to the ton and 50 per 
cent. lead. This is $20 more per ton 
than was realized on the first shipment. 
As soon as rawhiding can be commenced 
large shipments will be made.

politicians generally will not thank him 
for using it in the way he does now that 
the election is over and "they are trying 
to make themselves comfortable in their 
office chairs.

sample specimens of rock from two of 
the properties ol the Boundary Creek 
Mining and Milling Co. ; the Big Ledge 
running $36.13 to the ton, or $35.fn 
gold and 1 1-10 ozs. in silver, and the S. 
H. B. $40.44 for all values. Buildings 
are to be erected at once and develop
ment work com meaeed. 1

George Cook has completed develop
ment work on the Gem in Wellington 
Camp by stripping the ledge and sinking 
on either side respectively for 10 and 12 
feet. The ore is copper pyrites, and the 
lead is supposed to be 75 feet 
There is an immense showing.

An offer has been made by Eastern 
people for the Minnehaha claim, which 
adjoins the Cariboo at Camp McKinnev 
The price is away up in the thousands, 
and there is every prospect that the deal 
will go through.

Work is being done on the Sunnvsides 
in Providence camp. On this claim there 
is apparently an immense body ol" ore. 
Becently some very fine specimens of 
native silver were obtained before the 
first assessment was completed.

There are from four to six inches of 
snow in the higher altitudes, and pros
pectors are rapidly leaving the hills.

While sinking on the old shaft on the 
Bambler, some remarkable high-grade 
ore was recently discovered running.it 
is reported, as high as 75 per cent' m 
cooper.

The- tunnel is now in on the Mother 
Lode some 35 feet in the ore. The rock 
is phenomenally hard and it is not un
common for the men to dull between 35i> 
to 400 drills in 24 hours.

C. L. Thomet left on Wednesday for 
Portland. He expects to return in about 
ten days’ time, accompanied by 
pert, who will report on some properties 
in the camp.

Jack Martin has struck a fine body of 
ore on his claim adjoining the Adiron
dack in Kimberley camp.

Messrs. Estopps and Smith have given 
an option on the Big Three to a Spokane 
syndicate for $30,000.

Poles are being erected for a telephone 
line between Marcus and Boundary 
creek.
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Vancouver’s Waterworks Bitension 
By-law—Knotty Problem for 

School Trustees.

Published Every Modbay and Thursday
by

A SECRET TREATY.fte Colonist Printing l Publishing Company, Umfled Uabllltj,
People in Europe and elsewherfc have 

not ceased to talk and write about Bis
marck’s recklessness in making public 
what had for a long time been a pro
found state secret. While Bussia and 
France were the closest friends and Aus
tria and Germany were bound together 
by a solemn treaty, no one, either in 
France or Austria, dreamed that Ger
many and Bussia had entered into a 
secret arrangement to stand by each 
other in certain contingencies. By this 
arrangement, if Bussia was attacked by 
Germany’s ally, Austria, Germany was 
to assist, not Austria, but Bussia; and 
on the other hand, if Germany was 
attacked by any other power, either 
France or Austria, Bussia was bound to 
come to her assistance. This secret ar
rangement on the part of Germany 
was unfair to Austria which as a party 
to the Dreibund depended upon Ger
many in every exigency, and on the part 
of Bussia unfair to France Which seems 
to have been led to believe that in case 
trouble should again arise between her 
and Germany, she could depend upon 
Bussia’s friendship to help her out. As 
it happened nothing has occùrred sincè- 
the agreement to try the good faith of 
the Governments that had made it but 
if there bad there would have been a

A. G. Sakgison, 
Secretary.W. H. Ellis, 

Manager. Mr. Tarte at Westminster—Hunting: 
Big Game—Bold Fields of 

British Columbia.
TERMS:

THE DAILY COLONIST. 
Published Every Day except Monday

Her year, postage free to any part of '.Can
ada.........................................................................
Parts of a year at the same rate.

Per week, If delivered..........................................
THE SEMI-WEEKLY COLONIST.

Per rear, postage free to any part of the
Dominion or the United States..............

Blx months..........

across.

$10 00 (Special to the Colonist.)
20 steamer Canada, showed clearly that the 

establishment of a 
from an

VANCOUVER.
first-class line, 

economic point of view, 
is good policy. He proved that 

In 1888, with the old boats on the 
route between China, Japan and Van
couver, more than thirty first-class pas
sengers were rarely secured, and daring 
the winter months the number fell to 
twelve or thirteen. The proprietors of 
these boats lost £30,000 during the time 
they were running, although they bad 
received from the Canadian Pacific Bail- 
wav Company on through rates as much 
as 75 per cent, of the takings. The Can
adian Pacific Company saw its chance, 
and entering upon what was then a bold 
venture, built ships 'of sixteen and a 
half knots, which made eighteen 
and three-'quarter knots on their 
trial trips, had accommodation for 176 
first-class passengers and over 1,000 
steerage, and a freight capacity of about 
4,500 tons. These ships had, Mr. 
Shauehneesv declared, been financially 
a success almost from the beginning. 
The old passenger list of thirty souls had 
increased to 160 or 170 souls each trip 
during the summer months, and in the 
winter there were never less than forty. 
This had impressed him with the con
viction that if Canada meant to secure 
business in competition with other peo
ple she must provide facilities quite 
equal to (heirs, or she could not expect 
to succeed.

Vancouver, Nov. 12.—A meeting of 
citizens interested in obtaining better 
municipal gqvernment was called for last 
evening in Sullivan hall and was fairly 
well attended. Mr. W. McCraney, ex- 
M.P., was voted to the chair and Mr. 
W. Fraser acted as secretary. A consti
tution was submitted for consideration 
and adoption and was taken up clause 
by clause. The name chosen for the 
new organization is the Municipal League 
of Vancouver, and the avowed object is 
the advancement of a higher plane of 
municipal government. .The member
ship will be open to all citizens, butonly 
electors will be allowed to vote. A furth
er meeting will be held next week, the 
time and place to be announced.

of Evans, Coleman 
& Evans, has left Bfc England on busi
ness connected with S 
erties in which he is i 

Messrs. Bell-IrvingandRnrlburt, who 
have been hunting big game in the Lil- 
looet country, returned yesterday laden 
with trophies of the chase. They report 
excellent sport, and although the trip 
has been of a somewhat arduous nature 
appear none the worse for their experi
ences.

The newly organized Cleeve Canning 
Co., formed to take over the old estab
lished business of the Texas Lake Ice & 
Cold Storage Co., are calling for tenders 
for the erection of a hew wharf in New 
Westminster. Noon on Tuesday, 17th 
inst., is the latest hour at which tenders 
will be received.

The finance committee of the city 
council recently appointed Messrs. 
Weeks & Hatchings to value the goods 

... damaged by-water in Dupont street be
rnent of France had given the Czar and longing to Jun Kee, a Chinese merchant, 
his wife the warmest and most enthusi- and yesterday the valuers went down to 
astic welcome that ever sovereigns re- Chinatown to carry out their mstruc-

o „ , • tions. The Chinaman,however, refusedceiyed in a foreign country. to allow them in the Bt^re> and ’referred
Ihe disclosure appeared in the Ham- them to Mr. Deacon, of the firm of Har- 

burger Nachrichten, Bismarck’s personal] rip> McNeill & Deacon, solicitors. On
applying to Mr. Deacon he refused to 
have anything to do with the matter, 
and so nothing can be done, 

as a The proposed extension of the water
works system comes before the rate
payers in the form of a by-law on the 
25th inst., and as there is considerable 
lack of knowledge on the part of voters 
as to the objects sought to be achieved 
by the proposed extension a printed cir
cular is being issued setting foith in de
tail the advantages which will be secured 
by the passing of the by-law. There is 
little doubt that a large majority of the 
votes will be cast in favor of the loan 
being obtained, the need for an exten
sion of the service being generally ad
mitted. .

Mbs Celia Bobinson, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Archie Bobinson, and Mr. W 
J. Duke, of the firm of Braid & Co., were 
married at the house of the bride’s par
ents last evening, Bev. Thomas Haddon 
officiating. After the ceremony the 
wedding guests, numbering upwards of 
fifty, were entertained at an excellent 
repast, and a very happy time 
spent.

The first conversazione of the Art, 
Historical and Scientific Society 
held last evening 'Thursday) in the soci
ety’s rooms, Granville street. These re
unions are deservedly popular, the en
tertainment furnished being always of 
first class quality. Mrs. Buntzen, Miss 
Macklin, Mr. Cope, Captain Mellon and 
others contributed to the programme, 
and an informal dance brought the even
ing to a close.

$l 50
75

Subscriptions In all cases are payable strictly 
In advance.

ADVERTISING RATES.
Regular Commercial Advertising, as dis

tinguished from everything of a transient char
acter—that Is to say, advertising referring to 
regular Mercantile and Manufacturing Busi
ness, Government and Land Notices—published 
at the following rates, per line, solid nonpareil, 
the duration of publication to be specified at 
the time of ordering advertisements:

More th^n one fortnight and not more than 
one month, 60 cohts.

More than one week and not more than one 
fortnight, 40 cents.

Not more than one week, 80 cents.
No advestisement under this classification In

serted for leas than $2.50, and accepted other 
than for every-day insertion.

Theatrical advertisements, 10 cents per line 
each insertion.

Advertisements unaccompanied by specific 
Instructions inserted till ordered out.

Advertisements oiscontinued before expira
tion of special period will be charged as if con
tinued for full term.

Liberal allowance on yearly and half-yearly 
contracts.

Weekly Advertisements—Ten cents a line 
■olid nonpareil,, each insertion. No advertise
ment inserted for less-than $2.

Transient Advertisinc—Per line solid non
pareil: First lnsertiou, 10 cents; each subse
quent consecutive insertion, 5 cents. Adver
tisements not inserted every day, 10 cents per 
line each insertion. No advertisement inserted 
for less than $1.50.

Births, Marriages and Deaths, $1.00; funeral 
notices, 60 cents extra.

Where cuts are inserted they must be jlll 
metal—not mounted on wood.

Mr. E. E. Eva

e mining prop- 
hreeted.

seven
an ex

great ontcry against the dissimulation 
and treachery of both Bismarck Rnd the 
late Bussian Emperor.

The faith of Austria in Germany must 
be undermined since these disclosures, 
have been made and the French 
must see that it is hardly 
safe to place too much dependence on 
Bussia. It is somewhat singular that 
this annoying disclosure was made di
rectly after the people and the Govern-

WESTMINSTER.
New Westminster, Nov. 12.—Keatsy 

Jim, a well known Indian who has re
sided in this vicinity for upwards of a 
score of vears, was found dead in his 
shack yesterday. An inquest 
deemed necessary, a verdict of death 
from natural causes being returned.

The illness from which Mr. Nathan 
Woodward has been suffering for some 
weeks had a fatal termination, his death 
occurring at the deceased gentleman’s 
residence, Woodward’s Slough, on Tues
day evening.

The Hon. Mr. Tarte had a busy day 
yesterday. Addresses were presented 
from the City Council, Board of Trade,- 
Liberal Association, and a resolution 
passed by the Executive of the Fraser 
Biver Improvement Association was 
read by Mr. Justice Bole. Mr. Tarte in 
reply assured his hearers of the good 
intentions of the government to British 
Columbia, and said he considered it the 
duty of every minister who has the wel
fare of the Dominion at heart to visit 
this Province and the Northwest, such a 
visit being necessary to a due apprecia
tion of the great possibilities ot the Do
minion of Canada. In the afternoon 
Mr. Tarte was escorted to the penitenti
ary and the Brunette saw mills. Later a 
meeting y. as held with the Board of Trade 
when navigation and dyking 
were brought to the minister’s attention. 
Hon. Mr. Tarte asstfred the members 

. that he would endeavor to have a com
plete survey of the river made, and after 
that every attempt to. make the river 
navigable would be undertaken by the 
government. Mr. Tarte regretted that 
his colleague Mr. Davies will be unable 
to meet him here, but the Minister of 
Marine and Fisheries will visit the pro
vince later, and will remain here long 
enough to gain all necessary information 
in connection with his department. At 
the banquet held in the evening speeches 
were made by Mr. Morrison and Mr. 
Maxwell, M. P.’s, and Mr. Tarte in a 
lengthened speech dealt with several of 
the matters brought before him in the 
course of the day. The party left for 
Chilliwack this morning.

SLOGAN.
[From the Trail Creek News.]

In 1892, when the depression all 
the country began to be felt, the Slocan 
Buffered, and it is less than two 
since the district took on new life, and it 
is now producing more wealth than all 
of the rest of Kootenay. New investors 
are coming in and interesting themselves 
in the district. There have been but 
few properties which, with development, 
have not become producers. The fact 
that 45 mines have shipped ore during 
the past 18 months would indicate that 
the district is one of more than ordinary 
merit. Owners of mines regard it as the 
greatest silver mining section in the 
northwest.

The Laurier Government mast, if it 
continue in office, adopt the policy of a 
fast line, if for no other reason than that 
the- Imperial Government will not ex
pend a shilling towards subsidising a slow 
composite freight and passenger line. 
What it wants for its purpose is the most 
rapid transport possible between the two 
continents, and all that Mr. Laurier’s 
timid shilly-shally policy will eflect will 
be to. delay the establishment of the fast 
line, or, perhaps, lose the Imperial sub
sidy altogether. We on this side of the 
continent are interested in having the 
fast line established, ior British Colum
bia will be benefited in many ways by 
having the passage from Asia and Aus
tralasia to Europe made as short as 
marine skill and enterprise can make it.

THE FAST LINE. was over
The Glasgow Herald asks what has be

come of the scheme for the establish
ment of a fast mail steamer service be
tween Britain and Canada. It "fears 
that “ the game of shilly-shally in re
gard to the fast mail service is as much 
alive as ever.”

Sir Charles Tapper, in the speech 
which he delivered in Montreal last 
week, answers the Herald’s question, we 
wish we could say satisfactorily. He 
said :

A tender had been obtained (by the 
late Government) from Messrs. Allan 
that wonldgiveshipscapableof maintain
ing twenty knots an hour at sea and af
fording ample space for all the cold stor- 
age that was demanded at their 
hands. When the late Government went 
out of office all that was needed was the 
Governor-General’s signature to the con
tract. He (Sir Charles) had written" to 
Mr. Laurier when he took office request
ing him to obtain His Excellency’s sig
nature ap that a year would be saved and 
we would have a service that would not 
only give us control practically of the 
carrying of the mails between this con
tinent and Europe, but would bring 
tide of capitalists who would have an 
opportunity of seeing the boundless re
sources of Canada, and this would be a 
cause of inducing them to invest their 
capital here. Through the contract not 
being signed lie (Sir Charles) felt that a 
great opportunity had bee» lost.

years

organ. This is the more singular as 
Bismarck, when he was in power, looked 
upon the betrayal of state secrets 
most serious offence, deserving of very 
severe punishment, 
made by the German journal was evi
dently not a mere indiscretion ; it has 
the appearance of" being deliberately 
made to produce a pertain effect, and the 
consequences are no doubt what 
expected and calculated upon.

The revelationE" CHILLIWACK.
(From the Progress )

. Messrs. L. N. Smith, H. Kipp, Bube 
Nowell and J. S. Smith held a private 
meeting last night ielative to dyking 
their properties, and have decided to 
enter into a mutual agreement to 
mence and carry on the work without 
delay. Messrs. I. Kipp, J. Beece and 
McCutcheon have already pat in several 
weeks’ work on their dykes and will 
soon have the work completed. These 
gentlemen, owners of , some of the finest 
properties in the valley, are determined 
to protect their land from any injury 
from high water, and should a public 
system of dyking be carried out thev 
will be doubly secure.

*

i
AN INDISCREET UTTERANCE. were
The Hon. L. II. Davies is reported to 

have said in Charlottetown lately :
“The National Policy, which is em

bodied in the tariff, the principle of pro
tection per se, which is embodied in the 
tariff, shall cease. We shall have what 
is called a revenue-producing tariff with 
the principle of protection eliminated 
from it.”

Mr. Davies could not have given as 
much consideration to the significance 
of the words he used as the importance 
of his utterance as a member of the Gov
ernment demanded. In the first place it 
will be found very difficult united, .if not 
wholly impossible, to eliminate the prin
ciple of protection from the tariff, for 
any duty imposed on articles' similar 
to those produced in Canada is 
as far as it goes a protective 
duty. To carry out the principle he 
enunciated, many sorts of manufactured 
cottons and woollens would be allowed 
to enter the Dominion free of duty. 
Duties would be imposed only on fabrics 
that are not manufactured in Canada. 
For instance, duties would be imposed 
on the finer kinds of muslins, but 
bleached cottons and the coarser sorts 
of cotton cloths would come in duty 
free. There would be no duty on tweeds, 
blankets, or any kind of woollèn cloth 
manufactured in Canada, but the finest 
broadcloths and the classes of drees 
goods that are not made in our factories 
would be subject to duty. A duty of 
even 5 per cent, on cotton and woollen 
goods would be protective, so to elimin
ate protection from the tariff would be 
actually to discriminate against Cana
dian manufactures. Do Mr; Davies 
and his collèagues in the

eom-

MANITOBA SCHOOLS.
matters

n*eal, Nov. 13.—(Special)—Min
ister Tarte has written a letter "to Le 
Cultivateur in which he states that with 
profound sorrow he saw that the French 
community of Manitoba is losing 
strength every day. There are fifty-one 
Catholic schools, he points out, now 
closed and the number of .separate 
schools is thirty, almost equal to that of 
the schools which operate under the 
public school act. Of these thirty, it is 
no exaggeration to say, that half are in 
a grave state of inferiority. In other* 
words more than half the voung 
Catholic generation at this moment is 
deprived of education. The English 
population have magnificent schools and 
a complete system of education, and 
their children

Mo

a

FORT STEELE.
(From the Prospector.)

Four parallel leads run through the 
locations on Perry Creek, and there is 
no doubt this section will make a large 
gold -camp. Perry, Weaver and Hell 
Boaring creeks and the Moyea river 
have been noted for placer gold, and the 
mineral zone can be traced through the 
country for a long distance. The ore is 
said to be an absolutely free milling 
quartz, the top of the lead being gener
ally covered with red iron carbonates. 
Across the divide on Weaver Creek the 
same formation is found, and manv 
locations have been made. Hugh 
McQuade has bonded several valu
able claims on this creek, and 
will leave for Helena the latter part of 
the week to make arrangements for ma
chinery to work the ore. It is reported 
that at least five stamp mills will be 
erected on Perry and Weaver creeks 
next summer. This section of the Fort 
Steele mining district of East Kootenay 
will during the coming season be one 
of the beet mining camps in the coun-

Constables Haffield and Wilson, of 
the Northwest mounted police, came 
through the Crow’s Nest Pass with dis- 
patchea to Indian Agent Galbraith and 
M. Phillips, stipendiary magistrate. 
Ihey were in search of “ Bad Young 
Man,” the Indian murderer. After con
sulting with the authorities, they re
turned via the pass.

William Bosse, who has been doing 
development work on the Empire min
ing claim at Ball river, brought in some 
fine looking copper ore of f, high grade.

was
'

From this we see that the policy of 
shilly-shally and willy-nilly is alive and 
at work to the great disadvantage of the 
people of this Dominion. The whole 
business of establishing the fast line had 
been done by the late Government. All 
that

wasb
!

!
consequently are well 

btted for the battle of life. He was con
fident that in the near future the Catho
lic and- French population would walk 
side by side with other nationalities' in 
the path of instruction and intellectual 
progress,end that the fifty schoolhouses 
closed to-dày would receive under their 
roofs hundreds of children who 
stagnate in ignorance.

Both parties are actively preparing for 
the provincial elections, which cannot be 
very far off.

A letter has been received from the 
secretary who accompanied Li Hung 
Chang on hie recent tour througi 
Canada, expressing on behalf of His 
Excellency entire satisfaction with the 
arrangements on board H.M.8. Empress 
of China while crossing the Pacific ocean, 
and thanking the officials for their 
thoughtful study of their comforts and 
then high abilities in fulfilling their 
manifold duties.

Bev. Canon Thorneloe, of Sherbrooke, 
announced hiaacceptance of the bishop
ric of Algoma at this morning’s session 
of the synod. His consecration will take 
place either in Christ Church cathedral 
here, in Quebec, or in his own church at 
Sherbrooke.

Counsel for Grenier, indicted by the 
grand jury forcriminally libelling Hon. 
Mr. Tarte, this morning renewed the 
application made a few davs ago that 
date be set for the trial, "but this was 
denied. The request that a second panel 
of jurors be summoned, as the present 
one expires early next week, was also 
refused. There is no chance now of-a 
trial taking place until March.

was left to be done was to 
sign the contract that had been already 
drawn up. Yet the Liberal Government 
had not courage enough to consummate 
the bargain which their predecessors 
had made. It may be that they 
afraid that if they advised the Governor 
General to sign the contract the Con
servatives would claim credit for having 
established the fast line, and 
readily believe that they w6re small- 
minded enough to delay the signing of 
the contract on that account. Or it may 
lie that Mr. Laurier and bis col
leagues were too much afraid of 
economists of the McMullen echopl 
to carry out an arrangement which 
involved the expenditure annually 
of a considerable sum of money for the 
sake of increasing the facilities of travel 
and of keeping up the reputation of 
Canada for energy and enlightened enter
prise. ">

NANAIMO.
Nanaimo, Nov. 12. — Messrs. Car

michael and Gray, of Vancouver, yester
day registered one claim on Hardwick

l
The billiard tournament at the Hotel 

Vancouver, which has now come to be 
regarded as a regular fixture for the 
winter months, commenced yesterday. .
A large number of entries have been re- ls*and> and Mr. J. A. Coates, of Vancou

ver, registered one on Texada island.
Arrangements are being completed for 

a concert and ball to be given under the 
auspices of the Nanaimo Silver Cornet 
bandon Wednesday the 18th instant in 
the Nanaimo Opera House.

There was a large attendance in the 
council chambers on Tuesday evening of 
the subscribers to the Nanaimo-Nitinat- 
Alberni Bailway project. Mayor Davi
son, the chairman,, briefly announced the 

„ object of the meeting. Mr. Haslam ex- 
. plained at some length that a feasi

ble route for a narrow gauge rail
way had been explored from Na- 

’ naimo, via the Nanaimo lakë6 
to the Nitinat, to Granite creek, 
and thence to China creek, Alberni—
Mr. Samuel M. Bobina, superintendent 
of the New Vancouver Coal Company, 
having engaged and fitted out an ex
ploratory party, who had gone complete
ly over the proposed route, which would 
run almost through the centre of the 
discovered" mineralized section of the 
country between the Nanaimo Lakes
and the West Coast. Mr. Haslam ex- THE SCHOOL SETTLEMENT.
pressed himself strongly in favor of the -----
narrow gauge system. ' It was resolved Winnipeg, Nov. 12. — (Special) — A
E^ZipZS.SdiiSrKXb,^ !r,dZd"l’watother~ Pr“ “"
appointed, the following officerswere ***“? the Çommlttee appoint-
elected: President, Mr A Haslam- fh0b,^the B|'antdon electors to consider
vice-president, Mr. W. McGregor-secre- wi 18 of thj scb°o1 settlement has 
tary-treasurer, Mr. W. K. Leighton It ^6en 8“mmoned to meet there to-mor- 
was decided to adopt the narrow gauge " Hon- Mr- Sifton will be present.

:

E were
now ceived and consider ible interest is being 

evinced in the games. The winners of 
the two games played are Messrs. J 
Bankin and Arnold E. Kealy. Friday’s 
game promises to be a good one, Mr." J.
D. Scott, who won the first prize in the 
last tournament, being pitted against 
Mr. J. Barnet McLaren.

The school board held the usual 
monthly meeting last evening and trans
acted ordinary routine business Some 
time ago the trustees, yielding to the 
pressure brought upon them from vari 
ous sources, appointed a school attend
ance officer for a few months on trial, 
and the wisdom of their action was fully 
evidenced by the fact that the attend
ance during the past month was fifty 
percent, larger than daring the previ
ous month. A rather knotty problem 
was brought up by Chairman Temple
ton, who stated that two Japanese in 
the city were willing to pay fees if they 
might be allowed to attend school. Both 
the applicants are over 16 years of age 
and no per capita is allowed by the pro
vincial government for students over 
that age, while on the other hand no fees 
can be collected except from students in 
the High school. If the Japanese be 
given education in any other than the 
High school they will therefore be a 
charge upon the schools, and they 
not sufficiently advanced for the cur
riculum in the High school. The matter 
was laid over. The High school is at 
present overcrowded, and steps are to
be taken to obtain permission from the boundary creek.
Department to have the examinations (From the Boundary Creek Times.) 
taken half-yearly instead of yearly, and Dutch Jake returned to Anaconda this 
also to give the principal authority to week from prospecting un the main
the summeFPeMJinationas7mayfawieh to 45 miles beyond
"ffiay was a cold raw day in Van-

couver and those who were thinltclad verv V o ? l to,,^e 88en- Grass issuffered in consequence. The *hoe- extre™t,jBvelll°.K difficult in the 
blacks shivering on the street testified were meeting with Zw®8 of traPPera 
eloquently to the fact, and awakened a is very pîentfful 1-UCCe8S" vGame 
feeling of sympathy in the breast of a of trafftoadin»® r0UKh 80rt 
gentleman who observed their condition, judging from 8a Oil and
and taking them into a clothing store hé othw fvi.wL? ^itepidatod cabin and 
had them rigged out in new warm suits in f”mer tinms ne,,ghb?rb?od had 
of clothing, promising to add shoes to der rroe J th? ? “e®0 explored. On Boul- 
thmr outfit if they would meet him later, er claTm™ stilUt/n^ 6 eratwhile Plac- 

At the assizes yesterday Bobertson !î18. 1 8tandmg.
charged with burglary, amended his the district—118 “"V1,61118 circBlated in 
plea of the previous day to one of guiltv torpmm»nt t°De favor of aid from the 
and in the case of his fellow-nrisoner’ LZ^ment towards the building of the 
Eldridge, the jury after a consultation land^^noTh™^1-0111 thecoa8t toBosb- 
extending over two hours and a half narlkmen/ro °th6r a8king the federal

I
unit

we can

I

:
I

■

■
:

E
Gov-,

ernment propose
- The excuse made, if we remember do they intend to throw open the ports 
right, was that the subsidized line ought °t Canada to the manufactures of all 
to carry freight rapidly as well as pas- kinds, and most of the natural products 
sengers. Mr. McMullen et al could not o£ foreign countries, and impose duties 
see why a slower line would not answer on 0°iy a few articles of foreign produc- 
all purposes hs well as the expensive tion> 8UCh as tea, tobacco, tropical 
twenty knot steamers, and Mr. Laurier fruits and wines and liquors, which 
although he must have known better not be grown or produced at home? We 
was under the unpleasant necessity of have a notion that a tariff from which 
deferring to the cheese-paring econo- the element of protection is wholly 
mists. eliminated, would not be approved by

Mr. Sandford Fleming, who has given ma°y P80?1® ]n Canada, 
much of his attention to the subject of a ^Ve are 9uite sure that the Govern-
faat line in a pamphlet which has lately ™8Dt wU1 not dare to deprive the manu- It any man, who is weak.nervous and debt- 
been published, shows very clearly the *acturera aQd other producers of the litat-ed, or who is suffering from nny of the 
folly of attempting to make a useful cart Domimon of the protection they enjoy, ovenrok^wm6?^« hltinF fro,m exces8«s or 
horse do the work of a 2:15 trotter. and leave th®m exposed to the I win htoœnfidentohy ^^nd fh^Tof 

“ The Atlantic crossing ” he savs “ i= "erce competition of Great Britain, pla.n pursued by which I was
every year partaking raoré and mère of the United States and otl)er manu- ma^Kood^after'yeara'of^miti^ring^om Ner* 
the character of a ferry, and the same factoring countries. There was yons Debility, Loss of Vigor and Organic 
reasons for classifying traffic as carried some wild talk during the elec Weakness. 6
on in the smaller ferries apply with tion camnaivn nf »lim;„=,i____ __ I Jiave nothing to sell and therefore wantequal, if not greater, force to the Ocean f 8 eliminating protec- rro money, but as I know through my own 
ferry. In the ferries between Holyhead tl0n from the tanff' hut Mr. Davies, so an§eramTam0,!,h°, sJ’mPathize with such 
and Dablin, between Dover and Calais, [ar 38 we kn„w, has been the first to in- low-being to a lure. I lmwellaware™i toe 
and between many other, points, the dulge in it since the Liberals have been prevalence of quackery,for I myseff was de® 
traffic is properly classified. Passengers elevated to power. fetved ahd imposed upon until I nearly
and mails are carried in one steamer: T, • ... , , lost faith in mankind, but I rejoice to savgoods and merchandise in another. 11 \18 very llkely that Mr. Davies at- that I am now perfectly well and happv 
Why, asks Mr. Fleming, should not the toches a meaning to the word “elimin- S and am desirous therefdre to 
same classification be applied to the ate ” in the connection in which he uses a? I vm wOi'lsS °icure known 1°
Uylltfb,la^t^?bletwkiofTOmbininff8er “ tbftt ‘8 not warranted by elandard bp°"»>emScuredandthe

freight service? In mail and paseeng-r 8trlkea us very forcibly that Liberal b.le. Absolute secrecy assured. Send 5c! 
traffic speed and regularity are pr.mu.y members of the government and Liberal Geo^G^trong $>"brttfr. ^k* ^d’jp" 1Ir"

to do this, or
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A MESSAGE TO MEN.

Proving That True Honesty and True Phil- 
anthropy Still Exist

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’s Fair,

DR,

enr
' CREAM

1

BAKING
P0WDIH

MOST PERFECT MADE.
A pure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
Irom Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant, 

40 YEARS THE STANDARD.
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